2007 EVENTS
View here details of the fundraising events and presentations that took place
during 2007.

SPRING DANCE 3rd March 2007
Rachel Woodward, 9, from Northwich, Cheshire receives her new Powered
Wheelchair, the 226th donated by Helsby.
Rachel was also given a PC by one of our younger members, Richard Johnson,
which made her day as she didn't have one at home.

25th WHEELCHAIR CLASSIC 7th June 2007
The 25th Wheelchair Classic was another great success, raising around £19,000
for the charity and seeing another five children presented with their new powered
wheelchairs by Lucy Meacock & Karen O'Neil.

MEGA DAY 8th August 2007
This was the 6th MEGA Day organised and it made a profit of £1,500.
The committee of the PWA runs this event as a 'thank you' to Helsby Golf Club for
allowing us the courtesy of the course and the use of the club's amenities to run
the Wheelchair Classic and our other fundraising functions.
All money raised from these days has been given to the club to go into a fund
which we hope will be used to provide a means for members who are unable to
climb the stairs to access the lounge and the restaurant etc and for visitors and
friends who are in a similar situation.

The 2007 event made a profit on the day of just over £1,400 which was made up
to £1,500 by one of our greatest supporters, Franc Cunniffe.
This was the 6th MEGA Day we have organised and, since MEGA started in 2002,
we have donated over £8,000 to the club. With the interest it will have accrued,
that makes for a very healthy sum!

PETER ALLISS MASTERS - 8/9th October 2007
More chairs were presented at the 2007 Peter Alliss Masters Tournament at Elie in
Scotland.
You can see more at the Peter Alliss Masters Golfing Society website.

BLACK & WHITE EVENING 1st December 2007
The 2007 Black & White Evening was another great success.
Powered wheelchairs were presented to (centre photo l to r) Rochelle Walsh,
Qasin Hussain and Elishia Parks.
The Dinner Dance was also excellent - and the balloon artist was kept busy
raising further funds for the charity.

